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AUSTRIA SUSPICIOUS NEARLY HALF HUNDRED WOMEN HAVE BEEN ADMITTED TO OREGON BAR CHINA'S DIPLOMATIC Residence
Fireman

Damaged,'
Skeptical

OF GERMAN DESIGNS
5 X v

BREAK WITH GERMANY
Captain sobarta Kays Zasaraaoa 1m Sb

:
'

oaaa of Talu; Property BMtroya4
s ! Saturday Klgat at S5 Touxtlt Straot.PREMIER DECLARES WORTH N ERAIN

1 " I Fire Saturday night damaged tha ;

premise at 685 Fourth 'street, oca.--;
pled by Steve Nlcoletti. Kicolettl and

Oriental Believed to his family were absent from homeCloser Relations With Russia V Republicv : when the fire occurred. Reports toy .

Essential to SeIf-Preser- va- Have Played Cards Well in neighbors that two explosions accom-
panied

tion of Dual-Monarc- hy. Lining Up With the Allies. the fire
the

squad
fire

to
led

investigate
Captain Roberta

the burn-
ing.

ot

and, after a preliminary examina-
tion, the official expressed the belief,

POLISH PLAN IS ANNOYING h v. - v; JAPAN HAS ACQUIESCED that an estimate made of the damage
of $800 was excessive. Captain Rob-
ertsJ ascertained that the insurance on

IE 3E 2E IS Praaidant U, Howertr, Is I.ackinr la the premises la $700 and he says that
Oennan Idea for th Creation of a Thoa QuaUtla of leadership Xa- - this is "greatly In excess of the value

Itpantf Ukrainian Stat "Would ft- ssntial to Iraccara of aaputtUc, of the property deatroyed." So far the
cause of the fire la unknown.

i London Anril 21. (J. N. S.) Fredif . ' Apparent Mistake i0 eric Coleman, an American author.Ta iMnnnmrlni atatetnent. made by thm
1n '

who recently arrived here afrfer a visit1t ,T hAaatrUa prmlr to an Intimate friend In VI- - j

etuia MTrl wki ago, aamunea new lntefwt.
, & "try to China, where , he made an exnaus

In r of but welcs reyjria or me auai
monarchy' deaira for eirte peaces 1 th

Is Cause of Arrest
TJ. E. Mumpower and his wife. Hat- -

tive study of social and political con-
ditions, has given out an interview re
garding the value of China as an any.iI

MallO- - S J j: r?ijBerne. March 16. (By Mr. Coleman says the entrance or
the republic of China into the alliance tie .Mumpower. were arrested Saturday,

afternoon by Clackamas county offi-
cials on a charge' of forgery. Tht
complaint wa3 forwarded from Port-- ,

against the central powers was strong-
ly thought of in the latter part of
1915. when Yuan Shih Kat was tne land with the advice that they werecontrolling power at the Chinese cap working- near the Carver rock quarry,
ital. He asserts that Dr. George Mor a. iow rniirs east or Oregon tjiiy. ney

are charged with having raised a check
35" (i from $s to $60. After spending sev

eral hours In 'the county Jail. Mum T

rison, one of Yuan Shih Kal's strong-
est advisers, was heartily in favof of
the Chinese throwing in their lot with
the allies and furnishing tioopa for
the European fronts.

power and his wife were taken to
Portland, and subsequently were re- - ?Speaking of the events which led

ud to thi situation, which at the time leased on their own recognizance.Among th women who have been admitted to the practice of law: 1, Ldda M. O'Bryon-Portlan- d; 2. Miss Manche Langley, Forest Grove; 3, Mrs. Tom Garland, Portland;
4, Mabel A. Welborn Mclnturff, Marshfield; 5, Miss Lydia May, Portland; 6, Miss Florence E. Olson, Milwaukle; 7, Miss Maud Mattley, Portland (Photo by Peterson);
8, Celia Gavin, The Dalles; 9, Fern Hobbs, Portland; 10, Frances M. Kemp, Woodburn; 11, Nellie Dickey, Marshfield; 12, Ixis Byrd Upjohn, Salem; 13, Violet A. Clem-
ents, Grants Pass; 14, Gabrielle Clark, Salem; 15, Elizabeth J. Braun, Portland; 16, Katherine Stewart, Eugene.

looked favorable from an allied stand
point. Mr. Coleman says

The check was cashed at the Knight .

Shoe company's- store, but th clerk
who cashed it said Mumpower waa not
the man who presented It. The Mum
powers aay the check was either lost
or had been stolen.

"The five group demands pressed on
China bv Japan in the fore part of

Austrla-Hungrary- 's after the war prob-

lems are undoubtedly the moat serious
of any of the present combatants' be-

cause we must reckon not only with
our present enemies, the entente al-

lies, but with our friends and own
cloe ally, Germany. The problem
presented by the latter Is perhaps the
mom difficult.

We are the sincere friends and
faithful allies of th German, empire
and will remain such as long as that
Is possible, which Is as long as Ger-
many will treat u as political and
mental equals. At the same time It is
always well o be looking into the
future and provide against any un-

pleasant eventuality.
But If the pessimists in our coun-

try are right and Germany should one
&ay endeavor to oppose her will upon
us. armed or otherwise, we must have
some one to fall back upon, some one
to aid ue In our struggle for preser-

vation Itself-an- d that some orto will
be Rimria

Furthermore, Russia te the sole
country that could play the role we

would ask of her and come to our
assistance materially. If the mere
prospect of her ranping herself with

Boynton, Esther Carson. GabrielleJ. Braun, Wllda Buckman. Delia B.
Crlgler, Marie Gertrude Downs, EMs- a- Olark, Olive S. Kngland Enright, Mrs.

1915 put some of Japan's mors fervent
ambitions Into concrets form. Yuan
saw that with China enrolled as oneAlice IL Page, Mrs. Dora W. Stone andbeth Eaglesfield, Katheryn D. Fenn.

Mrs. Lois C. Byrd Upjohn, Baiero; of the allies and thus entitled to a
seat at the table around which theAnna M. Carson, now Mrs. W. J.'Raft-e- r

of Seattle; Violet A. Clements,
Naval Militia Has '

Distinguished Itselfpeace proposals would one day be un-

der discussion, the larger, if weaker,Grants Pass: Nellie Dickey. Medford;

.Forty-nin- e women have been admit-
ted to the practice of law in Oregon
since 1885, when, at a special session
of the legislature, a statute was enact-
ed allowing women to enter the law
profession In this state. The list in-

cludes women who have made enviable
namei for themselves in the practice
of law on their own account; some
have become, law partners of their
husbands; others continue to do cleri

Celia Gavin, The Dalles; Miss Est el la oriental power would be able to keep a

knowledge of the law a constant help,
and a few have married and given tip
the profession entirely.

Interesting and even drama tlo is the
story of how the statute' admitting
women lawyers was enacted in Oregon.
It was back in 1884 or '85 that Mrs.
Mary A. Leonard was defendant on a
grave charge at The Dallas and was im-
prisoned pending her trial. While in
jail, Mrs. Leonard studied law. She
was acquitted of the charge against
her and. having mastered Blackstone,

applied to the supreme court for ad-
mittance to the bar. But there was
no precedent and the court did not in-
terpret the law widely enough to ad-
mit women. But Mrs. Leonard was
not to be denied the desire of her life.
She . began working for a new stat-
ute and at the special session in 1885
the law was changed, admitting women
to the legal profession and Mrs. Leon-
ard became Oregon's first woman bar-
rister.

The entire list of those admitted to
practice to date ia aa follows: Grace
Arnold. Ed ma May Bayless. Elizabeth

close eye on her neighbors proposals,M. Howard, Albany; Frencea M, Kemp,
Woodburn; Effie Mae King Hance.

Hazel Fitzwater, Mrs. Netta A. Gar-
land, Helen A. Glover, Fern Hobbs, Ina
Jaqua, Francis King, Blanche Luckey,
Mrs. Wlllametta McESroy. Geraldine
McCowan, Lydia A. May, Maude Matt-le- y,

Lida M. CBryon, Florence, Ol-
son, Marie J. Pfunder, Nettle Mae
Rankin, Rachel L, Ray, Frances C.
Richardson. Carrie M. Scherer. Edna
Rebecca Soerry, Genevieve Thompson.
Nina E. Wood, all Of Portland; Statira
G. Biggs, Prineville; Mrs. Mabel G.

particularly with reference to the ulti
Turners Falls, Mass.; Manche Irene mate fate of Tslngtau, lf not of Man

churia and Fuklen.Langley, Forest Grove; Mrs. Mary
Leonard, deceased; Eva L. Moulton; Blow to Bnslaass,

TJVip-uhmet- i in the east saw a realKatherine Stewart. Eugene, and Mabel
A. Welborn Mclnturff.cal work, in which they find their benefit to the allies in the entrance of

Oregon has every reason to feel"
proud of the Oregon Naval militia, ac.
cording to reports that reached Port-
land Saturday.

Although no details Kave Wen made
public, it is understood that the miTlA
tla was called upon to meet an emer. :
gency by fitting In as the complement
of a cruiser for active service.

The militia went to Bremerton- - in;
splendid shape, and because Its rt
ords and equipment were prepared, the .

contingent was immediately turned
Into service. '

Crasses sitting in a corner wonderingrooms of the Transportation club over
the Hibemla Savings bank.Mr. Dickson Got to Right Wedding'TOMMY ATKINS' IS

Mr. Dickson In his haste to reach
the nuptials. however, dropped the
Crasse9 at a popular dance hall in a

LOST IN LONDON ON

China. German business ln tne orient
would be dealt a blow that would be
no mean factor In the general pressure
that the war is bringing on Germany
from various angles.

"When Japan was consulted by the
powers aa to her view on the question
of China's proposed action the Japa-
nese foreign office paused before re-

plying to consult her ambassadors
abroad. The project, ln some unusual
manner, found its way Into the hands
of a New York Journalist, who gave it
to the world.

"As Thomas F. Millard, editor of

But Friends Got to Wrong Dance

Judge and Mrs. Cross Could Have Forgiven Mistake if it Had
Been His Own Nuptials Instead of Some One's Else.

what it was all about.
Then they found out for certain It

was not the Transportation dub
dance.

There was a hasty exit.
'Deed, folks," said the maid at the

door as they made way into the night,
"Alj done thought you was In the
wrong pew."

Arrival at the Transportation club a
few minutes later revealed that her
thought wa eminently correct.

ua in a defensive nuance
many were , not sufficient to bring the
latter to her senses.

We have made ' two serious mis-

takes with regard to Russi,a. In the
first place, we Judged Germany to be

' our only powerful neighbor. We were
ateadily deceived to Russia. Hence
we thought her feeble and devltlated,
a giant, yes, but with feet of clay,
she has developed Into a veritable
colossus of strength.

The war has shown her wonderful
vitality and her unlimited resources,
which, although unsufficiently devel-

oped, give promise of a great future.
We were equally deceived when w

Imagined we saw in .Russia the im-

placable enemy of our dual monarchy.
v wrnnefulv imagined that she was

FROMF TRONRETURN
Books on Barr at Auction.

New York, April 21. Many unusual
books on Aaron Burr and his con-
spiracy are Included in the public sal
at the Anderson galleries Tuesday ofIf John Dickson had been going tosystem, invited Judge and Mrs. Henry

westerly direction from Fourth and
Washington streets, and went merrily
on his way.

The Crasses went in. It was a
dance, all right, but there seemed to
be no one they knew and they were
the only people in evening garb.

In the belief that they were In the
right place, however, having faith in
Mr. Dickson's sense of location, they
danced a few dances and sat around
a few more.

The popular dance' went on gaily,
bvft the Crasse found themselves de-
cidedly out of it.

Further up the street wedding bells
rang out and the Dicksons returnd
for the dance. They found the

the library of the late E. Georg-- t

Squler. The collection la said to-- be
the most complete of Its kind that ha
been made.

Eye Tests Waived.
London, April 21. rThe recent arrest

on a charge of evading military duty
of a man who advanced as his defense

the China Press, puts It, this suges-tio- n

caused a furore In Japan, where
the press violently assailed It as a
blow at Japan.

"Japanese publicists were bitter.
Mr. Kenklchl Kodera, a member of

Crass of Vancouver to attend the
dance with the Dlckaons. Judge Crass
is president of the Portland & Van-
couver Northern.

The plot waa this: . The Dicksons
were to drop the Crosses at the dance.

Furious Fighting Men Be-

come. Somewhat Confused
as City "Din" Hits Ears, '

his own wedding there might have
been some extenuating circumstances;
but well, it wasn't his wedding.

Instead it was a fashionable church
wedding on the West side last week,
the ceremony taking place on the same
night a the Transportation club
dance, 'John Dickson, who Is superintendent
of motive power of the North Bank

Aeklne to nut hor-sel- f at the head of
go to the wedding, and then return toa great Slav state, constituting an

eastern and all aggressive Pan-Sla- v-

the plea that It waa neceesary for
him to wear glasses In order to see,
brought to light the fact that thou-
sands of men are serving In the allied
armies who in normal times would, be
rejected for "poor eyesight.

the dance.
km that would threaten our very

London, April 3. (U. P.) (By Now the Transportation club dance
was to be held in the commodiousMall) With a bituminous grunt theexistence.

Buasla Wot Eternal Enemy blunt-nose- d engine of the "leave train"

Sale of Used

Pianos i Organs
At Storage Department

Can It be longer said that Russia lerks to a full stop in King's Cross sta PROGRAM OF FOREST ROAD CONSTRUCTION IS OUTLINEDIs more our eternal etvemy than ourj tion. Compartment doors fly open all
posstble future hope? I would answer down the length of the coaches. Tin
emthaticall "Xto:" We now Bee oar

Japan's house of representatives, a
millionaire from Kobe, a graduate of
Yale, Johns Hopkins anj Columbia
universities ln America, and a student
of law and politics ln both Germany
and Austria, expressed tho thoughts
of a host of Japanese when he wrote
ln the Yamato Shtmbwn in January,
1916, that 'Sir John Jordan. British
minister at Peking, on the other hand,
Joins Japan in sending warnings to
China against the monarchy and, on
the other hand, tries to include China
in the entente. I Judge that England
la loth to allow Japan special political
and economical privileges in China.
Thus today, I am sorry to say, we do
not get any benefit from the Anglo-Japane- se

alliance.
"This waa by no means the Japa-

nese official view, as was evidenced

hata clatter against rifle butts, tin
drinking cups jangle on bayonets and

boots make a thunderouv
sound on; the pavement Hut, frankl v

Tommjtjs lost. - .4
The ferocious fighting man from the

Ancre, Salonica. the Mesopotamia a

AT"?uri.v I ia bewildered boy during his topov jr
in London on his way home on leave. lV foumm 'Ar' i?f 7 r I

great neighbor in a different light.
However, Russia can only be useful

to us under certain conditions. These
demand at the outset that stie remain
our immediate and contiguous neigh-
bor. Germany wishes to be separated
from Russia by a series of buffer
states In order to have her hands free
In the west, but such la not the case
with Austria-Hungar- y.

To put a finger right on the poll- -

tlcal sore spot, would be to touch the
present Ukrainian situation.' Then one
(Mi more readily understand why wo
are opposed to a solution after the
manner of "Made in Berlin." We have
learned a lesson from the affair of
Poland.

by Marquis Okuma's frank disavowal

j And that is why Mrs. Ruby S. Gaunt
j is standing at the head of the pla'- -
form, with the smile that came from

i Frankfort. Ind. Bundled In a fur coat
with a perfect knowledge of train
times at the tip of her tKngue and a
railroad guide on her arm to convince
the doubtful, she is there in good

1 weather and bad to tell these kids from

or it.
China Seises Opportunity.

"Last October I was In Peking.
Yuan Shih Kai had been gathered to
his athers. The republic waa an as

the trenches where to go and how to
get there.

Man Come la Swarms.
The brown swarm of men come We arft now nfferinp the

greatest list of guaranteed

German Policy in Disfavor.
The creation of a separate Uk-

rainian state nt the expense of Russia
would have frr result the insinuation
between our country and Russia of a
rolltioa.l factor depefi'lent upon Ger-
many for Its guidance and support,
rntl would end with the complete
circling of Austria-Hi:ng-ar- y by the

' German " empire, which Is already

pounding up the platform, looking for j

signs. A dozen or so are clustered
around a ergeant asking advice, but;
he Is an er and does not know (

any more about London than the Wel&U '

used pianos in the isonn-wes- t.

Every piano offered
is an upright. There isn'tminer beside him. Mrs. Gaunt pushes

man in x .i...ur..v . l igesjit like a football player going forem frontiers tne
a "square" piano masquerad-
ing under tne deceptive title
of "Old ModeP in the list.serve that our young emperor thor like voice, tempered by that smile.

They're all here and
they're good.- - Sold on easy

.

terms, too.

sured fact. Li Yuan Hung was presi-
dent and Tuan Chi Jul was premier. I,
saw and talked with each of them. I
discussed the possible entrance of
China Into the circle of the allies with
many Chinese. It seemed a dead Is-

sue. Though I found certain Chinese
working for it. their efforts lacked
cohesion and anything like enthu-
siasm.

"Recently Germany promulgated her
new propaganda of unlicensed murder
on the high ceas. This gave China a
new opportunity to reopen . the old
question of Joining the allies, which
she waa not alow to grasp.

"She found a new attitude on the
part of Japan. The strong man Te-rauc- hi,

was premier in the island em-
pire. His policy was declared at the
outset of hig premiership to be real
friendship for China. .Japanese of his
political views made no secret of the
fact thai they considered that the pre-
sentation to China of the five group
demands had jeen a diplomatic and
political error on Japan's part.

"So neither government, nor press,
nor people in Japan raised the old
slogans against the new move. Terau-chi- 's

government has much more, to
say to the press and the people, too,
for that matter, than had the weaker
regime of Okuma.

U Weaker Than Framiar.
"Tuan Chi Jul, China's premier, may

not possess real statesmanship to Any
marked degree, but he Is far more able
and much more of a politician than Li
Yuan Hung, his president.

"Li Yuan Hungs hold on the presi-
dency of China is chiefly due to the

p ft aa 1 I T T

"where are these boys going?" Ser-
geant salutes and replies: "Oh, every,
where. Miss Captain."

"Well, 'get them in groups going the
same way, to simplify matters." The
sergeant complies. A dozen want to
go to Leeds, others to unpronouncable
Welsh towns, 10 to Lincoln and others
are scattered in their preferences.

Take the Leeds men for Instance.
Mrs. Gaunt says: "Your train goes at
4:20. It's 2 o'clock now. Here's what

oughly disapproves of the" measures
adopted by our ally with regard to
Poland.

He had always hoped to push to a
successful conclusion the ' plan of
Count Andrassy, which embraced a
Poland nt and closely
linked to Austria, but we have been
obliged to submit almost entirely to
the German plan.

If the Polish question had been de-

cided along the lines suggested by
Austria the result would have been

n. m. VratDIC up
right . ,.., S50.0O

$375 Emerson Upri't $60.00
$380 Cable Upright. $70.00
$380 Cable Upright .S75.00you'd better do. Go over to the Lord

Roberts canteen and stow your rifles $390J. & C FUcher.the granting of a greater freedom to j

tha Poles and would certainly have I

- terminated in allying them and their j
and kits. Have lunch there. Then
you may stay in the, reading room,
play the phonograph or sing, or you $300 J. P. Hale Upr't $90.00

$500 Hardman Up
interests very closely U the central
empire. may go out to a picture show one

round the corner. But be back here right .SIOO.OOat five minutes to. train time at track
four."

Every man of them salutes, exactly
as he would his commanding officer
andi they go off saying: "Thank you.

lieutenant Gron Resigns.
London, April 21. 'Lieutenant Tryg-gv-e

Gron, the famous Norwegian
filer, who will be remembered for his
remarkable flight across the wider
part of the North Sea, has resigned
his commission at the request of his
government for appearing in uniform
while on a visit here.

Maw," or "Mother, you're kind,"
A Canadian boy with his face bad

$450 Haines $110.00
$450 Pease $115.00 ,

$525 Beethoven . . .8135.00
$750 Peerless S150.00
$800 Wurlitzer ....S165.00
$450 Kimball .8175.00
$600 Chickering . . : $200.00
$1100 Hardman Grand,

New York ...... .8155.00

ly shot away seemed mixed up in his
l fact that he Is an honest, fearless,
; simple old soldier, who played a prom-- !
lnent part ln the fighting that madedirections. i

"Where are you bound for, madhlnegunr asked the infallible guide from
Indiana, catching hold of his lageis.

She Calls Them Boys.
"Nowhere," said the boy through ta Standard Organ S9.00

the Chinese republic an established
fact, and that he belongs to no par-
ticular, party or faction. LI is one of
the few men ln China, steeped In Chl-ne- ce

ways though he is, who could
have retained the presidency through
the troublous months of 191S with no
little objection from the contending
factions In Chinese politics.

President Ho Xadr.
"But LI Yuan Hung is no real lead

FOR THE HEART
50 CENT

BOTTLE FREE

Boudoir Organ . 812.00
Estey Organ .... 827.50
A. B. Chase Organ. .825.00

bandages of his shattered Jaw. "Jut
wandering around. His eyes narrowe l
as he, grinning, asked: "Aren't you
from Canada? I haven't seen anyone
with a smile like your since I leCt

Dotted lines show forest roads, construction of which has been agreed upon by Stat Highway commission and U. S. forest service officials.
Straight lines indicate general road program to be passed upon by voters in six million dollar road bond plan. Piano Cased Organ,

Thousands of peovle have made the The United States forest service anl are the following: The Mackenzie pass er. His memoaa or seining aispuieaher the difference of method in the year plan of the forest service and the 7 octaves ......... 850.00
C1..J.. IL!. t:Athe state highway commission have road in Lane and Deschutes counties; rtrcmn .fot. H..h..tf mmmi,.!. have Oone age-ion- g service in inina.

home."
Mrs. Gaunt la the wife of an Eng-

lishman and, therefore, strictly 'epeaJi-in- g,

is aa Englishwoman. But Amer-
ica hasn't lost her entirely, because
she never will lose what h calls her

construction of roads and post roads
under the federal aid act. Post roads
are to be constructed by ' state high-- only three have been surveyed and per--, h! l rSSStr?. oiuay uiib ubi - comparethe Mt Hood loop road ln Clackamas

and Hood River counties; the Eugene- -
agreed upon a three-ye- ar program,
coveting ruavd construction in the

mistake of buying stomacfi and liver
medicine because of palpitation and" ir-
regular action of the heart. Treat
the heart first, is a wise rule.

The heart Is the "engine" of thebody. - Build up the heart, make it
with others shop aroundmanently located. They are the lie- -' Vmuch easier to conciliate each leaderw 1 m a .v.- -'Florence road in Lane county; the way departments, but plans and con-

struction must be approved by the
national forests within the state
on the cooperative plan. The program . .7. ' "r by presenting both of them with poetWillamette Valley-Tillamo- ok road inIndlanish. accent." She regards all Meaiora-aiamiil- D " rou. , ., - , -- minn China, la Inrrawaits the approval of the secretaryln lts actloa lf?,rA?LUinr i soldiers and sailors as boys. Tillamook county; the Prineville-Mitche- ll

road in Wheeler county; tha
John Day highway In Grant county;of agriculture before being: put into

TCeen . .tron tr r y.ia 1 "Tommy or Jack. 18 or 66. theyM
As soon as the of the sec- -,approva , , t aifflcuW to appoint two dls-reta-ry

of agriculture. Is given the dia-- 1 putahta to posts far apart, and thuatrict office of the -- office of public ,moothiy ettle the fracas bjr applyingexecution. .

investigate everywhere
and we will convince you
that if others can save you
60 on used pianos we can
save vou 75. - -

'

circulating through every orcan. ev.rv " kids at heart." she said today
Ths roads selected for Improvement noi win una incimiw w " mso " l'ber&l salve to all wound.paj--i oi ip ouuy. r eet younger, strong "They'll tha,ve to grow up 'again when

the war.ia over. I don't mind beinger, more active, enter Into and 'form links in the state details of construction on these roads' --Tuan Chi Jul has long chafed atTt waat al who suffer flrata InHmkr hart called --Maw. - It sounds a. little famt- - system of highways which has been ana to start reconaissance ana perma- - aucn leadership. The northern andactios or poor circulation f Mood, wak nd llar, but U Is the. highest mark of re adopted by the legislature and added

United States office of public roads.
In relation to forest roads, the state

highway department has nothing to
do with construction, this detail being
solely vested in the office of public
roads. In constructing these forest
roads it Is the anounced policy of
the office of publio roads to undertake
no paving.

Permanent Grades Established.
The drainage and grades wilt b put

on permanent lines. Most of the roads
wilt have no surfacing: other than the
natural soil. A few will probably be
graveled. -

Hmu ilnnn Tofyrt.rt J2l1 spect. coming from them. Some SO: to by the highway commission.,
nen surveys on me iners. southern elements in China, lncom- -

The state highway commission and I patible as they sometimes seem, are
the federal government will not be ' nearer common action today than ever Terms: S5.00 and up down

the Pilot Rock-Prair- ie City road in
Umatilla Malheur and Grant counties;
the Enterprise-Flor- a road in. Wallowa
county;, the Pendleton-L- a Grands road
in Umatilla and Union counties' - tne
Medftwd-Klamat- h. Fails road in Jack-
son and Klamath counties; the Reeds-po- rt

--Coos Bay road In Coos county,
and the Bandon-Gol- d Beach road ln
Curry county.

. W. B. to Band Scads.

Kabaoatioa or faltar of the Bmtt fwodoos. 1 diers call me "General." which means
. to teat OARJMANI. ' I tb same thing respect. f able to agree upon a plan for coopers-- before. The south suspects Yuan, who

. TJos amount of money which will be
available for these, forest roads within
the next tbree years is approximately tion in the construction or post roats i a northern man, and a militarist.To aM only iwid yocr nam nd d-- "Some dlays aa many as fM 00 mentop RWA CXANY, rvt. have psei through this station. On'y

iT-- m, VTr VJ' 1

one ever became offensive. He was
until after the election on the proposed, Did the south trust him. his election$870,090.
$(.000,000 bond issue is held in Jont , . president would be aura.
If the bond. Issue is defeated it will j The entrance of China to the alli-lnvol- ve

a readjustment of the present j ance has . been made easy, now that

Of this amount the federal govern-
ment will appropriate $182,000 under
section eight of the federal aid act, and
the state of Oregon a similar amount

52.o or more a month. :

Storage & Forwarding

Department
151 FOURTH STREET --

Near Morrison, Portland, Or

ecpanaa. Too wlH rvveir by retnro Parcel I a sailor, too, of all men. But he had
Pom s tfwjjr60c bottle at CA.KDI AN I (30 i a sleep at the canteen and came back
STlarTlS-ara- S to catch
the moat llleat ;tem. Abaotately rrea 1 his Ship. - k :;

fRMB-an- babK-fonatn- c or daimfoua dnn. 1 fln Aslv t HLAtru1 a. raonar fVt.na.dian

program- - to meet- - the new condition japan has 'wisely' withdrawn all ob--As soon as the projects agreements
are signed by the state and federal
government the program wlu be turned
over to the United States - off Ics of

created. lection or lack of sympathy with suchunder the Bean-Barre- tt bond act. In
As to gradient, width and curves, a

great deal will depend on local con-drtlo-

Due ragard will be given to If the bonds are voted It "Is content-- , a consummation, and her, partici pa-plat-

to spend (0 per cent of the fed- - tion will be of much mors real value.
addition the . counties - ln - which the
roads are located will contribute an pubrlo roads, who-- will locate and con probable traffio demands of the futureAJ?Al- - 'SndiwS?wJCiLn5!2. rytom" I wh-er- e he was from in Canada. - He eal-- 1

ttXnZ rtZecTiZ?? Indiana. Harbor. 'Pshaw, I said,
bancca. , . . 4 wnat's tiie matter with Indianar

excess of $100,000. struct the roads. and to safety on turns. eral money east of the cascade moun-it- n the long- - run. inaa most folic un
tains and 40 per cent on tha west s4da I agin." ' l ,The roads selected for improvement It might be aproprlate to point out Of th roads included In the three


